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____ _ ‘■bbSrpeHeroeelw*est satesee*
ed with especial view to the convenience 
of politician*. The latter, for the mort part 
belonging to society, appear to oootider ltl 
claim ae equal to Importance to the duties 
of statesmanship, and seem to regard their 
pteeenoe at dinner partie» and analogous 
entertainment» quite aa nooessar as their 
attendance at Weetmlnster. Neither 
Prlnoe Bismarck, when In office, nor Me 
suooessors have ever been In the hahtt or 
taking part In any of the social functions 
of Berlin, while the appearances of Coopt 
Kalnoky In the salons of Vienna during 
hie control of the Austro-Hungarian af
fairs were as few and far botw een as those 
of Signor Orllpl In the palaces of Roman 
patricians, or of the leading French states- 
men of the day to the mansion» of the noble 
Faubourg at Parla Mr. Gladstone, Ar
thur Balfour. Lord Boahery, Mr. Cham
berlain and Sir William Haroourt are, how
ever, Inveterate diner» out, and «pend con- 
eldsrable of their energy to the «mail talk 
of the drawing-room. Indeed, Lord Bea- 
oonsfleld’s nervous exhaustion, which has
tened his end, and which was ascribed by 
Ms followers to fatigues resulting fromhls 
publie duties, although he was not In office 
•I the time, Is now attributed to the multi-
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ButIn connection with the air engine la a 
windmill which la also of Adame' lnven- 
tion. In fact mat of the tower and scat-

except to anpport the two largo pipes 
through which the air I» obtained for the
^tXi'Sporter ,-epeoted

Sl°What yon see now,” said Mr. Adams, 
«‘Is the result of years of study and patient 
toll and represents several small fortunes. 
Practically the work has been completed 
and my great purpose accomplished. I 
have been working under many difficulties. 
It haa cost much money, but I have man
aged to get my invention in euoh tangible 
shape that It I» no longer a theory, but a 
fact. I can’t gn Into detail» yet, but can 
give you a few idea» that will be Interest
ing and will hall the story. It I» not the 
rate of tho wind that rune the machine, 
but oompreeacd air. The air 1» «-cured 
through the two lorge plpr* that 
the tower. There Is located in the pipes a 
sot of wheels and fa*» that cause a great 
deal of suction The air comes dowu the 
pipes and is compressed by special ma
chinery and stored away. It matters not 
how deed,calm or stiff the breeze, as the 
engine Is not affected either way by these 
conditions. As tbe air is secured it I» 
stored away and 1» used as occasion may 
require for running the engine.

“I do not contend that I have discover
ed perpetual motion, but I do claim that 
I have come nearer than anyone else. It ie 
the air that propels the engine and the 
wheels that compress the atr are turned by 
the same volume. It 4s all automatic and 
everything works without the aid of man. 
No attention Is required and when once 
the wheels are released the alrtioes all the 
rest It would run for a century unless the 
machinery wore ont. I consider It one of 
he greatest discoveries of the age. In a 
day or two I will put in an electric dyna
mo and the engine will generate the elec
tricity.

I will have light* hung over the entire 
plant andthe place will be as bright as 
day. The engine will be placed on exhibi
tion In New York."

Mr. Adams claims that his air engine 
will prove successful and satisfactory, and 
that any number of horse-power ban be ob
tained.
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thattime he will rëqulîfTaîgor quar- 
tors and on the ground floor. Tho place 
now occupied by tho salon used to be a 
dive. It had Its dark corners and was 

All this Is

for
constructive agent. Thenutrie 
therefore, arejust what is need 
tem and overcome wasting tenc 
flesh and strength on Scott’s Emulsion wl 
form of food nourishes them. They almoe 

Don’t be persuaded to accept a subsi 
Scott & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists.
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the Duke of Devonshire has been calleda^ssattM&sto
Constable of the British Empire. True, 
his official tit e is merely that of LordPrtsl- 
dent of tbe Privy Council, but ae president 
of the Commission for National Defense,he 
Is, to all Intents and purposes, the chief, not 
only of tho army,but also of the navy, slnoe 
the Secretaries of State for each of there 
departments have to defer to him, and, In 
all matters of Importance pertaining to 
their office, are subject to his direction, 
pervlelon and control Certainly no such 
power and influence have ever been In
truded to any British subject slnoe the 
death of the great Duke of Wellington. 
The Duohees, therefore, maybe said to 
have made up for waiting so long to be
come what la described In this country as 
a "Cabinet lady, " this being the first occa
sion on which the Duke of Devonshire has 
held office since her marriage to him. Let 
me add that there to no hostess more per
fect or gracious In all London than the 
Duohees of Devonshire, and wMle, perhaps,

ousof passi
it care and other vehicles 
OSS Otherwise her appear

ance Is that of a person In possession of herstLta arisrssrs
Yardmastor Pierre discovered that she was 
not aware of where she was. A carriage 
was called, she was taken to the police 
station and afterwards to her home.

She was found in a similar condition at 
the Glenann Hotel. One day when Dr. 
Johnson, the police surgeon, was in a res
taurant Miss Rossman, walked In and the 
waiter thought that she was Intoxicated. 
Grasping the situation, Dr. Johnson left 
his meal, took the patient’s arm and quiet
ly walked with her to her home, Miss 
Rossman being all the while utterly oblivi
ous of the notice she was occasioning from 
bystanders.

The young lady had come from Chey
enne just before her last sleep-walking ex
perience, and walked from the depot to the 
place, where It was found that she was 
still asleep'. No Information could be 
gained ae to what she hod been doing at 
Cheyenne or whether she had made that 
trip In a somnambulistic state. When the 
ambulance came to the Mining Exchange 
Miss Rossman was taken quietly to the 
conveyance and realized nothing of the 
situation until her home was reached, file 
then awakened out of the deep sleep, but 
gave no particulars as to her sudden visit 
North.

changed.
It is an Interesting study to sit in the 

draft of one of the bishop’s oieotrl. al at
mosphere coolers and watch tho lync* of 
humanity that enter. The bar has nil tho 
appearance In Its general make up of Aid 
orinan Coughlin’s or soiqo other bar. But 
Instead of a picture of Jim Cortett on the 
mirror one sees the benign face of Francos

with
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Roofing andWillard. In a nook In Which, In another 
place, one would see a racehorse r-ccnfi 
there Is a big crayon portrait of the bishop 
as he Is seen In hla robes. Thus confronted, 
a preacher comes In, puts one foot on tho 
footrall and calls for a glass of beer with 
perfect propriety. A judge rests against 
the bar, looks at tho reflection In tho mirror 
and bites off the end of a cigar The 
bishop le a pretty fair judge of a cigars. 
There is no mllk-ln-tho-nnt contrivance In 
the Home salon. Sometimes one may see 
at the bar Salvation offlrers, lawyers and 
clerks and workingmen from the street.

Bishop Fallows says ho has had many 
letters from people in other cities asking 
•’•out his venture and wanting to know
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AUTOMATIC DOCTORS NOW. 

tafston, 1» U» SK» »•« ”•*. Take
Oat a Frwrlptlon.

Nickel in-the-slot machines has. bean 
applied to man, novel uses, bat the queer
est of all these catch-penny contrivances 
la one that gives yon a prescription If you 
are alok and need one. Them automatic 
doctors are of English origin, and at the 
present time may be found on street oar- 
nere In many parts of London.

They are made of wood to the likeness 
of a man, and are about halt the size of 
the American cigar store Indian. Ho Is 

the Bannock Indian, however, In 
that be Is full of holes. All over the body, 
head and limbs of the figure are slots for the 
reoeotlon of the penny fee charged for the 
prescription, ahd beneath the slot Is the 
ueual opening, from which the prescrip
tion Issues after the penny has got in Its 
Work. A glance at the Illustration will 
show the character of the ailments which 
arc pi

Is a Specialty for this Season at W. F. Earl's

* 4 <
:

If you have a house or barn to shingle, get our prices be- _ 
fore you buy. We guaranree no leak.

We also have a fine stock of Stoves on hand to select 
from. Iron Piping and Fittings for wells and factory use in 
stock. All kinds of tinware, Milk Cans, Churns, Creamers, 
at close prices.

Don’t forget the place—opposite the Gamble Reuse.
•\

OT. F. EARL, Athene
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\YIfCS “My Dead Baby.”

What sorry-laden words are these, to fall 
from a mother’s llpsl How well I remem
ber the first time they ever fell from mine.

It was a night of anxiety of torturing 
suspense, the babe was still alive, but so 
slender seemed the thread of existence, 
that it appeared as if one more breath 
would sever It, and when at last the day 
came,God shook off tne dews of His night’s 
repose, He found the spirit of the young in
fant free from mortality, and on its way to 
Paradise.

But those who watched through the 
long dreary hours were still there. They 
gazed upon the blossom that had faded— 
the bud that had withered,and as the tears 
fell upon their cheeks, théy inquired of one 
another the best method of breaking the 
truth to the despairing mother.

The terrible truth.Is told—and oh! the 
agony of the bereaved mother, as she fol
lows the little one to the gravel The last 
fond look Is given—the heart gushes forth 
Its anguish, and then that mother returns 
to her desolate home. But still tho pres
ence of her baby haunts her, for oh! what 
power hath association. The toys which 
ho played with, the books whose pictures 
pleased his gaze, and the little chair In 
which he eat, all bring him to her view. 
His sweet voice still rings In her ears, and 
she gazes round, expecting every moment 
to meet his loving look. Thus the days 
and weeks pass on, and none can tell tho 
hidden grief which consumes her soul.

But yet there is consolation. I know 
there Is one angel more in heaven, and 
though my lost one cannot come to me, I 
can go to him ; and with this solace I am 
content. I believe the Word of God, and as 
I fool the desolation which surrounds me, 
give vent to the simple prayer—‘ ‘ Not mine 
but Thy will, oh, Lord, be donel

Where the Money Went.
Ho was a very little fellow, but as bright 

as a dollar, pretty ns a Cupid, with more 
of a regard for personal appearance than 
tho god of love, and lived In the suburbs. 
Ho had been saving 
and dimes with tho
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the London Automatic Prescription Com
pany! an Incorporated concern which has
among lie shareholders not afow of the ___...nminwrti r.e- ratthritryfortotost Physicians la London. At first ran mabchiohess of sal.sbdbt. 
a very few of the automatons were put out ftjde Df dinner parties which this most ab- 
by Way of experiment., and the mistake was gtemlous of men was In the habit of at- 
made of placing them In the fashionable tending.
promenades, such ae Rotten Row, Pottl- The example thus set by the political 
coat Ijane and portions of the Strand, leaders In England Is faithfully followed 

» Hère the swell chappies whetted their curl- by their inferiors and subordinates, not al- 
oslty for a time by dropping pennies In together to the detriment of the public 
the slots, and then the wooden physicians business of the British Empire. For if 
got to bo a colossal joke. society absorbs much time that might He

In a short time, however, the automatons more profitably employed In attending to 
were remove to the Whitechapel district, the affnirH 0f State, its Influence Is good, 
where they met with a generous patronage elnoe it has the advantage of Imparting to 
from the poorer classes. Of course, these politics that regard for tho proprieties, the 
figures do not dispense medicines, as there oourtAles and conventionalities of life that 
would be an Insurmountable obstacle In iH lamentably absent In tho legislative 
tho law. Tho prescription given by the circles In many other capitals, 
figure for a penny Is a good one, generally This being the ease, and attendance at 
prescribing the standard remedy for or- goclal functions being regarded as quite as 
dinary Ills,such as toothache,earache,head- imperative as attendance to public busi

ness, It Is only natural that the wives of 
public men should play In London a more 

I Important part and wield a greater Influ
ence than In meet other capitals. If tliedr 
husbands control and direct politics, it 

I they who control and direct society, and, 
Inasmuch as the latter Influences political 
life and Is bound up therein, so likewise 
do those feminine leaders influence and, 
perhaps unconsciously, direct their hus
bands.

Under the circumstances it may l>e well 
I to cast a rapid glance at tbe bettor halves 
I of the members of the new Salisbury Ad

ministration.
’To begin with, there is the Marchioness 

of Salisbury herself, who, In spite of her 
oddities and of her downright rudeness to 

I people who do not Interest her—alas, they 
are the majority—leone-of the greatest so- 
o>l and political powers In London. A 
Oroted wife—just tho woman of all otliejs 
grlted to he the helpmate of aman of such 
stritog Individuality as the present Prime 
Minister and a pattern mother—she is too 
talented to bo popular. Her cleverness 

I Is resented ; conceit has the effect of mak
ing tho people who are brought into con
tact with her feel their intellectual inferi- 
oritf; and then, like gprt persons of her 
mental superiority, she has no patience 
with bores,^d what Is worse, does not con- 

.I-edhT her sentiments. Nothing Is more 
>1 1 I amusing than to watch Lady Salisbury ro-
]A- * oelving the rag-tag and bob-tall of the

Conservative party and of the Primrose 
League, and to see her at those crushes 

I which she considers it her political and 
social duty to give at her house in Arllng- 

I ton street several limes during the London 
Among other of her mannerisms 

ions is that of turning away

YM zmix ’
CI. LADY CLARKE.

eer threescore years have Impaired the 
beauty and the elegance which a couple of 
decades ago were celebrated through the 
length and breadth of Europe, yet she has 
gained In stateliness and grandpur of 
manner what she hae lost by the touch of 
Time’s ruthless hand.

If there Is one quality in which the 
Duohess of Devonshire excels more than 
another It is that of tact and savolr-falro.
Of these she gave a most characteristic Il
lustration when, on discovering the Duke 
of Roxburgh’s eon-in-law, George Russell, 
at one time private secretary of the Prince
of Wales, cheating at cards during a royM Lunoheon anq beer without a headache 
visit to Kembolton Castle,(4 which she Qf th„ eT||s ,lRcrib«l to Intoxicants
was then the chatelaine, she retrained from wm ('e venture of Ite, Samuel Fallows, 
imparting her discovery to any one, merely » D (bishop), of this city. He started It 
taking steps ln In the' month of February of this year^nd
prevent Mr. Russell ^ ^ there were many who laughed at him.
more by keeping him Tnere were some who wished hln, euccees,
upon her. Of enntse her object was to 6ut doubted whether it would oome in the 
avoid a scandal during the presence or tne nronosed *
Prlnoe and Princess of To-day the bishop laughs. Bishop's boer
r02,„,JL,?,*n4|ie 'Tarn la in demand. The Home salon Is a sue-
refiectod on her. hospital^ «“<“* cesa. The place la crowded every day from
~l&7aby”f^d bacoar- ItXX,

of the mTîï thon 80me of tho clty haU emPloyM "troU
oognlzethe oritfinal of tile Lady Cory»nde the p.aoe and go away
who figures in "Ixrthatr.” 8be waemar- „The MloI1|.. Mld Btsohp Fallows to 
rtod to Lord Lanedowne at Westminister Tho uhronl(lle, “le tho practical plan of 
Abbey on the very day that i . ùrAI. intemperance. I certainly have
berta was united tn tlm Marquis of Bland- n* wlsh of betnT an antagonistic to the 
to^who temperance reform movement, as It Is gen-
Maribonrongh. Cuitouely cnough Lord understood. I am with any reform
Lanedowne was at the lmorcputod dull move[nont But , «.otonac.l in the begln- 
andas having no ‘°tur=> ntng of this movement that you couldn'tthings were prophesied for hie hrother-ln- ^ (rom the Mlo0n lnflnence
,«w' tire brilljant, elevm and dashing Lord lte Mtanrant and cafe features
Blandford. Yet the very one of the follow- ^ them some of the com-
brldegrooms whoee prospecte apr "d so ,OIt< w{,lch they get In salons. We furnish 
very bright andj^Mwe* nll thMe comforts without any of the
tnan earlyanddlehonor^M There hoe been a steady Increase of
which converted his nsdlEl •-tRê business of the venture. It
a1o'°2.0T?i erttteSorirallr the original outjsy, which was between
while the dull and heavy-witied Lord nPHF ^ ,a 0^ ,n a„0,her „lx months
downe, after figuring !”as lt Wnl pay from 10 to 20 per cent on the
[)eneral °!5anada a^,V " Gaîtor Investment, and that is about what tho
starsasetfssa 1—
is&zsssgsS jSSi&tissss

Marchioness of fitanttford aftor subml l to the Home salon. Some men
tingfora long time to her hneband s iUsel baveeoknowledged to Bishop Fallows that 
pared habits, » they often dmnkTn reloon "cafe, beoanre
his horrible, end Incredible cruelty, to ae- F oomo ,n rontoot wlth oongcnui com-
ouro a alvopoe. panlona, and one round led to another

until they felt the bad effects.
Laboring men in the vicinity talked to 

him in the same vein. It was frequently 
the ease that these laboring men wanted 
some sort of drink with their noon hour 
meal, and they found that bishop’s beer, 
which Is made of malt and hops without 
any intoxicants, revived them and left no 
bad results. The beer of the bishop ie A 
tonic, so he claims, and he says that those 
who drink lt say the same thing.

The movement hae a oharitable feature 
In this way. A number of business men 
have bought a book of tho bishop’s oou- 
pon8. Each coupon calls for a glass of boer 
and some bread and butter and a slice of 
meat. Ten cents represents the cash value 
of the coupon. Tho business men carry 
these books and when they meet a beggar, 
as they are apt to do every time they walk 
a block, they meet the mendicant’s appeal 
with a coupon, and he cannot use lt any
where else than at the Home salon. He 
goes there and Is benefltted, and the influ-

y
. New Harness Shop in M

Harness, Rugs, Whips, Blankets, Hall 
Surcingles, etc.

Look at these Prices.

HOME SALON PAYS. i
\

SUCCESSFUL IN SPITE OF PREDIC
TIONS OF ITS UTTER FAILURE.

Well Patronised by the Claeses for Whose 
Benefit It was Designed—Proved to be an 

Important Agent In the Promotion of 

Temperance.

NOT THE SORT OF BEER HE WANTED, 
how he brows his boer, tho writers adding 
that they are about starting similar movo-

It will not detract from tho claims of 
Bishop Fallows to state that ho Is not o 
brewer. He does not own the form n’a of 
the beer which is called bishop’s boor. lie 
contracts for its browing and has the 
necessary guaranty that it is just what he 
represents and nothing more. »

\
Nickel or Davis Rubber Trimmed (singlé)............ .$10 00
Web Halter with shank.......................
Two Whips................................... ..
Cork-faced Collars..............................
Good Leatbei Collars, per pair ......

All above harness are hand-made in the shop by first-class 
workmen. Repairing neatly and promptly done.

I have secured the agency for the 
sale of the vehicles manufactured 
by the Thousand Island Carriage 

? Company of Ganariorjue. Just 
now I am showing samples of 
Buggies and Wagons that for 
style, finish and durability ajF 

selling them at prices well worthy of

Df)
26
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An Odd Pavement.

Perhaps tho oddest pavement ever laid 
Is oue just completed in Chino, Cal. It is 
*- ado mostly of molar ses, and if it proves 
all of tho success44 rclaimed for lt, lt may 
point a way for tho sugar planters of tho 
South to profitably dispose of tho millions 
of gallons of useles# molasses which they 
are said to have on hand. The head chem
ist of a sugar factory at Chino, M. E. Turko, 
was led to make certain experiments, of 
which the new sidewalk, 1.000 feet long, 
from the factory to the main street, is tho 
result. The molasses used is a refuse pro
duct, hitherto believed to bo of no value. 
It is simply mixed with a certain kind of 
gand to about the consistency of asphalt, 
and laid like an asphalt 
composition dries quickly and becomes 
quite hard, and remains so. The peculiar 
point of it is that, the snn only makes It 
dryer and harder, instead of softening it,as 
might be expected. A block of tho com
position, two feet long, a foot wide, one 
inch thick, was submitted to severe tests 
and stood them well. Laid with an inch 
or so of Its edges only resting on supports 
it withstood repeated blows of a machine 
hammer without showing any effects of 
cracking orbending.
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unsurpassed aijid I 
your careful attention.

am
I 1 ' | up his ponnlos,niokole 

and dimes with the understanding that on 
his birthday ho should be permitted to 
to town and spend his money just as 
might see fit. Tho day came and with his 
aunt he visited the city and spent the en
tire day away from homo. When he re
turned in the evening his father asked him 
If he had enjoyed himself.

His nonchalant reply was :
"Yes, sir.”
".Did ydu spend all your moneyf" was 

asked suggestively.
"Yes, sir.*’
."What did you buy?" queried the pa-

"B’nanas.”
"You don’t moan to tell mo you spent 

for bananas?"

-a- % ho Soliciting a share of public patronage. V
pavement-. The

N. C. Williams%
Wl,

has paid IT IS TIME TO BUY

AXLE CREASE
CASTOR OIL and

MACHINERY OILS

The morning after tho rain had been 
frozen on the trees, Margaret cried, O, 
mamma, do come and look out quick. 
Some one’s been silver-plating all the trees 
and bushes.”

all your money 
"Yes, sir.”
"Good heavens, child; why did you 

throw away all your money on bananas? 
Surely you did not eat all you bought with 
that $9.”
“No, sir. I dees boughted e’m all day an’ 
I did oated two o’ ’em. 
fun sklnnln’ the others an’ trowin’ ’em at

rr£

on such occas 
her head as she extends her hand In greet
ing, just as If t-ho person she was welcom
ing were not worthy of axlook. Apropos 
of which trick I mav mention than an lr-

X:L> Portable Machine Cl un.
Tho latest Invention of Hiram S. Maxim 

is a portable machine gun that can be car- 
Rod on a man’s b >ck and set up for use 
upon a stand not altogether unlike a photo
graphic equipment. The entire outfit 
Weighs forty-five pounds, and can be un
packed and fixed in fifty-eight seconds. 
The muzzle, from which a steady stream 
of load pours at tho rate of 600 bullets a 
minute, can lie manipulated like the 
nozzle of a garden hoso.

Wiism r
Den I had lots o'

-sm* Lady Lanedowne’s sister-in-law, Lady 
George Hamilton, one of the most popular 
and charming women In London, who has 
inherited all tho characteristic graclous- 
ness and talents of the house of Laacelle, 
to which she belongs by birth, mutt also 
bo included in this list of the better halves 
of the Salisbury Administration, her hus- 
hand, Lora George Hamilton, a brother of 
Lady Lansdowne, being Secretary of State 
for India. Lady Ridley, the wife of the 
Secretary of State for the Home Depart
ment, who has rendered Inestimable service 
to her party In the form of entertainments 
and a very praiseworthy attempt to create 
a Conservative salon, is a Tory only by 
marriage, having been born a member of 
that ultra-Llberal house of Marjoribanks. 
Thus her sister, Lady Aberdeen, has been 
the Home Rule Vicereine of Ireland and 

of Canada, w hi 1er

WOOD’S PHOBPHODINE, 
The Great English Remedy.

StoPackage* Guaranteed to 
promptly, and permanently 

■ eyre all forms of Nervous 
Weakness, Emlss{on8,Spenn- 
atorrhea Impotencyand att 
effects of Abuse or Excesses, 

i Mental Worry, exoesstve us#

Before and After.
ftrmity, Insanity, Consumption and an early prove. 
Has been prescribed over *6 years In thousands of 
eases: le the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
known. Auk druggist for Wood’s Phosphodlneg lt 
he offers some worthless medicine in place of this, 
inclose price in letter, and we will send by return 
malL Price, one package, SI; six, $6. One will 
please, eix will cure. Pamphlets free to any address 

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont. Canada

AND GET THE BEfrT ON EABTH FROMmm
\

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.i 401ache, etc Thon there are antiseptic dress 
ings for cuts and liniments tor bruises, 
tonic for the hair and salves for corns nnd 
bunions. In each case the prescription 
bears tho name and business address of the 
apothecary whose shop Is nearest to tho 
automaton. ___________  .

Where Do Children Lrr.rn Lying?
A Chicago kindergarten teacher says 

that mothers come to her so often, asking 
how they shall break their children from 

Ing untruths, that she has almost come 
to think that lying is a national evil. 
Humiliating as Is this conclusion, its 
truth cannot bo gainsaid.

“I am so distressted,” said a mother to 
her boy’s teacher "that Freddie could de
ceive you so. I can’t imagine why h 
untruthful ; his father Is truth itsel

nIW OTTAWA
toll h

if MARKS OF PROGRESS-
Frnlts of Inventive Mind, and Scientific 

Kxperlment*.
A rawhide, muzzol-londlng cannon was 

tested Tuesdey at Sandy Hook by the or
dnance board of tho United Stores army.

The gun resisted a pressure of 80, .1110 
pounds to the square Inch, when further 
teete were made impossible by the break
ing of the Iron gun mrringo. The gun is . 
to be further tested within a few days. | reverent yonng friend of mine ««ached to 

To the New York Commercial Advert- one of the foreign emabassies accredited^to 
Isor iti looks like going back to first prln- the court of St James trained his poodle 
pintes—to aboriginal artillery,ae it were— to sit up and on the mention of Lady balls- 
toconstruct a gun of rawhide and to load bury’s name to turn Its head overlts 
It at the muzzle. The gun is the Invent Inn shoulder while lt extended Its paw. T*1® 
nf Frederick La Tulip, a Frenchman, who patient way in which the dog would re- 
lives In Syiacuse,N.Y. La Tulip has pat- peat this performance over «nd over again 
entod other things made of rawhide, nnd with e resigned look of ntter boredom on 
believes that his leather gun Is going to | Its expresalve fa»tur«wa. most comically 
revolutionize modern warfare. suggestive of the Marchioness. To her

The army officers expected to see the friends, however,she Is charming,mother 
gnn Mown out of existence at the first test, ly, kindly "nd l”'°|,„ to°£f 
which was 6,471 pounds to tho square a grand dame This last, too, In spite of 
Inch. They made quite a Joke of the affair, her dowdlness, nay even downright oooen- 
nnd nobody was so astonished ns those ox- triolty with regard to toilet, to the el«8«™"

' nerts when the Improved Iron carriage was else of which she Is a total stranger. Noth- 
Cny hmkcn? leaving the quer hide gun tog I. more touching than tbe reuda, »11- 

The principal claims made for the tuds with wMoh she watches over her hue- 
gun are that It weigh* only about one- band, a solicitude that finds Its parallel 
half as much as an ordinary steel gun; in that of the venerable Mrs. Gladstone for 
that. It Is just ae durable and much strong- Grand Old Man. Apparently, she
er than steel, and that any number of I ppVer forget® that theirs was a love match, 
shot* can be fired from it In rapid succès- ^ that Lord Robert Cecil, ae he was 
elon without heating. then, married her, a penniless girl without

The model gun which Is being tested Is I nn^ ^ name, In defiance of bis father, 
five feet eight Inches long and of two and who retaliated by cutting his son’s *llQW 
one-half-inch onlibor,weighing 466 pounds, anoe It was this that compelled Lord 
and 1s made up of layers of steel, rawhide Robert Cecil to resort to journalism for a 
and copper wire. Maj. Phipps, of the ord- livelihood. In M» literary work he was 
nance board, says that the gun must be assisted by his clever wife, who hae never 
breech-loading to be of practical value. La to this day forgotten his sacrifice In her
Tulip says tho rawhide Is just as good for behalf. Some of the brilliant articles that 
breech-loading as for muzzle-loaders. appeared In the old "Saturday Review”

,——” *___ . _ were rightly attributed to her pen, a pen aeA new Invention,one that may turn out focUe and trenchant as that of her husband, 
to be one of the greatest of the age, was Her favorite hobby, however, Is architect- 
tested at the Homestead Steel worksand w and „he hae applied this art to a prae- 
proved rfry successful. It was the tost of tloal purpo8e> by acting as architect of the 
a plan for reheating steel by electricity beautiful Chateau Beaulieu, which her 
under thw Bessomor process. Steel men hnflband h(M talely erected halfway be
have trie l to solve the probiem of prevent- tween Nloesna Monte Carlo.
Ing the chilling, but all have failed. Re- Superior to the Marchioness of Salisbury 
oently a M. Schwab, manager of the . ^ tnflaenee and bril-
Bomestead plqnt, and A. O. Dfokey, head nanoy i, the Duohess of Devonshire, who 
electrician, put their minds to work on a for mon) yum forty years has been one of 
plan to obviate the difficulty by the use of ^ ueenB o( ^e London great world. Al- 
eleotrielty. A heat there was allowed to be- a German by birth, she le a tbois
oome somewhat “cold,’’and the electricity peririanne In all that concerns ele-
wae Introduced. Tbe effect was startling. Hanoo and toilet, and has managed ever 
The molten steel, about twenty tons, that * - bas taken up her residence in
was lying dead in the ladle, immediately Bnrlnnd on her first marriage In 1868, to 
began to boll and In a few moments reach- rétAln gomethlng very much akin to su- 
sd a white beat. The blase aaoen^J*!T premnoy In all questions of dress and faah- 
eral feet above the ladle,and was of blind- [QrL Until the death of her first husband, 
tug Intensity. The steel was pourod, but 
aver a dozen workmen had their eyes bnrn- 
•d badly. ________

S’ Lyn Woollen Millsa ho is so

I’m sure no one ever heard mo tell a He.
Call him in,” she added, turning to her 
little daughter.
"He won’t come If ho knows Ml 
is here," said the child.
“Say it’s grandma wants him,” sug

gested her mother;"that will fetch him.
And yet she wondered at her boy's un

truthfulness!
"Have you a dog?” asked a tax-collect 

or at another homo.
"Not a dog of any description, " was the 

prompt reply.
"What about Speck, mamma?” asked 

tho little son, appearing in the doorway 
with a tiny dog in his arms.

"Cost me two dollars,” laughed the 
father, relating the Incident. ‘‘ Capital joke 
on his mother, though.”

Rather a costly joke, involving the loss 
of a boy’s respect for his mother’s vera
city, and by reflex Influence lowering his 
own standard of truth.

" Your're half an hour late,Willie,"Bald- VOTTR
another mother, “but here's an excuse; 
giffiHt to the teacher, and she won't say a 
word,” The child, who couldn’t read 
writing, confidently delivered tho note; lt 
was an urgent request to have him pun
ished, atnean revenge for some trouble he 
had given while being bathed and dress-

FOR SALK BY
J. P. LAMB, Druggist, Athensthe Liberal Vicereine 

Lady Ridley’s brother, Lord Tweedmouth, 
held a seat in the now defunct Rosebery 
Cabinet, of which he was one of the towers 
of strength. In spite of their political dlf-

'j&iTHE DUCHESS OF DEVONSHIRE.
WM. WEBSTER

SCor. Main A Mill 8L, Athens. Ont., houle

BïSBSSBaSiBline for new or repaired houses. Prices very 
moderate and first class work guaranteed,

GO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

F-13
I***1 B B% »> •

V

m&M
.» Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

LYN Apr! 17,18941

■
*E, y'ixr Intact.

!
\ Xm' r ! / Roofing

Eavetroughing
and

i R. WALKERi IIO-

Cheese Factory 
Supplies

THE MARCHIONESS OF LAN8DOWNB. LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSBISHOP FALLOWS. ed.ferehces Lady Ridley’s brothers and sisters 
may be said to be habitues of her Conserva
tive salon,

Lady Cadogan, whoso husband becomes 
Viceroy of Ireland, with a seat in tho Cab
inet, Is probably the lady of the British 
nobilltv who stands closest In friendship 
and highest regard with the fair mistress 
of Marlborough House. Between the 
Princess and the Countess sentiments of 
the most elnoere affection and confidence 
have always . prevailed. There Is no house 
In London or the country where the Prin
cess and her daughters feel themselves wo 
much at home a» at Lady Cadogan’*, nnd 
whenever the Prince either dines out alone 
or gives one of his stag parties at Marlbor
ough House, England's future queen Is In 
the habit of Inviting heraelf and her 
daughters to spend tho evening With Lady 
Cadogan at Chelsea House, which 1* re
nowned as much tor Its splendid hospitali
ty as for its magnificent marble hall and

If mean, little lies and petty deceptions 
on the mother’s part are the child’s early 
object lessons, what wonder that he soon 
outstrips his teacher, and even shocks her 
by his proficiency in the art.

ence of the atmosphere ot the place has, 
the bishop claims, a beneficial effect. One 
wholesale house sought 100 books of cou
pons and disrlbutod them among their 
Olerks. Most of the clerks took advantage 
of their coupons and are regular patrons.

"We not only give to eat and drink at a 
minimum sum,” said the bishop, over I Is 
glass of beer," but we cater to the comfort 
of nll who come In other respects. If you 
go into a saloon cafe yon sometimes want 
to play a game of cards or Indulge in some 
sort of amusement. Of course one cannot 
play cards in this place. But every day, at 
the noon hour, a half dozen tables In one 
end of the room are cleared away, and 
about them you will find judges and law
yers and men who have time playing 
checkers, backgammon and chef». We also 
keep all the dally newspapers and maga
zines and periodicals, such as would find a 
place in any gentleman’s house or In his 
library.. I am encouraged by the class of 
the patrons of the place, -^would like for 
any who think that these patrons are not 
up to the standard In manners and ap
pearances to oome In some day and took 
for themselves.”

Bishop Fallows has shown that he Is 
not only a good brewer hut that he le a 
trnmn caterer. If bo should ever, cowl"'’®

Good Work and Low Prices 
to* everybody.-

VC. B. TALLMANTree Trunk# a# Filter* on Ship*.
A well-known Australian engineer, M. 

Blister, is stated to have discovered a re
markable property of the trunks of trees, 
namely, that of retaining the salt of sea
water that has filtered throng the trunk 
In the direction of the fibers. He has con
sequently constructed an apparatus de
signed to utilize this property In obtain
ing portable water for the use of ships’
____  This apparatus consists of a pump,
which sucks up the sea water Into a reser
voir and then forces it Into a filter formed 
by the tree of the trunk. As soon as the 
pressure reaches 1.6 to 9.6 atmospheres the 
water Is seen at the end ot from one to 
three minutes, according to the kind of 
wood used—to make Its exit from the 
other extremity of the trunk, at first In 
drops and then in fine streams, the water 
thus filtered being potable, freed, in fact 
from every particle of the usual saline 
taste which Is such a drawback to water ob
tained In the ordinary manner.

LYNDHURST, April 9th, 1895.
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Two-horse stradidle-row Com Cultivator, adjustable for 
width and depth, the best machines made for surface cultiva
tion, costs little more than the one-horse machine.

For best value in cultivators and Horse Hoes, try the 
goods made at Lyn Ag’l works.

SB' '■

AIR AS A MOTIVE POWER.
New ft"'* Powerful Burin* Invented by nn 

Mechanic.
There Is being erected in this city an air 

engine tiint promises to almost accomplish 
perpetual motion. The inventor ie J. A. 
Adams, a machinist of considerable repute

greatly hampered In her social and politi
cal rale by Ma relative poverty, aa Well as
by Ma Intellectual heaviness Although __
the meet cMralrua and Madly ot m* .

G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Worksoafclti BsoanwAT.
T,,~,lathe

it convictions.
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